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*stnn What effect did marching
have on Towanner's life?

7965 MARCHES IN SELMA

Towanner Hinkle sttended R.8. Hudssn Hig*t
School in Selma, Alabarna. She was just
t6 years old when she began marctting in
protests for voting rigtt*s.

Before one demonstration the organizers warned

us, "If you march, you're going to jail." Police were

standing all down the street. We were singing, "We Shall

Overcome." We marched, and they carried us to jail. They

piled us in anything that they could find.

When we got to jail, we asked for some water and

[Sheriff] Jim Clark says, "No water!" We stayed in jail for
three days like that.

We marched because we were tired. We were tired of
being put in the back of the bus all the time. And when we

went to the movies, they had a colored side and a white side.

The white side was always better. We were tired of this.

When we were marching, some people said going to
jail was going to follow us the rest of our lives. I've had

interviews for jobs and they say, "Have you ever been

to jail?"
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Montgomery Bus Boycott
The boycott is organized by

Dr. King to desegregate buses

in Montgomery, Alabama.

March on
Washington
Dr. King delivers his

"l Have a Dream"

speech to hundreds

of thousands at the

nation's capital.

Key Euents in the Givil Rights Movernent G
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Freedom Rides
"Freedom Riders"

travel on buses

to test whether

interstate bus

segregation has

really ended.

demonstration
dem.on. stra.tion ( nou n)
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People have held

detnon'strottons lor

DWRITE Towanner went to jail

for demonstrating for voter rights.
ls there anything you feel that
strongly about?
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I say, 'oYes, I've been to jail a lot of times." They look
at me real funny. And I say, "I went to jail for marching

with the movement."

"Oh, don't even worry about that," they say.

I think if I hadn't marched, if I hadn't witnessed what
I saw, I wouldn't have the strength I have today.

When I reached voting age, the first thing I did was

register to vote. I was so proud to be able to vote. [Now]
I work at a voting place. When a person comes in to
vote, I know what we went through to become registered

voters. @
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A time line shows events in the order they happened.

0 Wfrat is this time line about?

@ events in President Lyndon B. Johnson's life

@ tfre life story of Dr. King

@ events in the civil rights movement

@ t"y events in World War ll

@ Wtren did Dr. King deliver his "l Have a Dream" speech?

@ roor @ rooz @ roos @ roo+

@ Evaluate: Which event do you think is most important?
why?

@Draw Gonclusions

I>WRITE Based on ihese historical
accounts, what can you coaclude
about teens who participa,e c rn the
civil rights movement?

UNDERLINE What did some
people say would happen if the
marchers were jailed for
protesting?

I>WRITE What do you know
about how going to jail can affect
someone's Iife?

3. I.,WRITE What can you
infer about why employers who
interviewed Towanner were not
bothered by her jail record?
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